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Friends of the Library Annual Breakfast
April 25th at 10:00AM
Author Jane Healey Speaks
Jane Healey is the author of The Saturday Evening
Girls Club. It depicts four women living in the North
End of Boston in the early 1900's. It's based on a real
club, and the novel features Caprice, the daughter of
Sicilian immigrants, Ada, the daughter of Russian
Jewish immigrants, Maria, an Italian Catholic and
Thea who feels confined by what she feels is an antiquated Jewish tradition.
The women draw strength from each other to transform their immigrant stories into the American
dream.
Please join us for a fantastic breakfast, a chance to learn about the work
of the Friends of the Library, and enjoy a talk by a local author. All are
welcome!
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Brad Ellenberg Quintet
Junior Room Events
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STONEHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY APRIL EXHIBIT

The Stoneham Public Library is pleased to announce a Photo Voice Exhibit,
“Stigma & Discrimination.” This show features art work with “powerful pictures and statements promoting critical dialogue and knowledge of personal and
community issues while promoting awareness of mental illness.”
The exhibit is sponsored by Riverside Community Care and Boston University.
It is displayed to promote the Stoneham Public Library’s partnering work with
the Stoneham Coalition Against Substance Abuse.
The show is part of the Library’s commitment to
promote health literacy in the areas of mental
health and substance abuse. The Stoneham Public Library has been the grateful
recipient of a Library Services and Technology Act from the Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners and the
Institute of Museum and Library Services.
Please include time to appreciate this display on your next
visit to the Stoneham Public Library.
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Author Kelle Groom speaks as part
of Substance Abuse grant
April 28th, 7pm

Library Journal Memoir of the year
Editor’s ChoiceNew York Times Book Review
Oprah.com– O Magazine selection
The Library is proud to present 2014 National Endowment for the Arts Fellow Kelle Groom. Her poetic memoir was also chosen by Barnes and Noble as a great new
writers pick. Please join us for this important program
and literary event.
This even is free and open to the public.
A special thanks to the Library Services
and Technology Act and Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners for
sponsoring this wonderful program.
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Brad Ellenberg Quintet Performs at the Library
April 20th at 7PM
Jazz In Time
Portrait in Jazz is a dynamic, jazz quintet focused on
performing creative originals and time honored jazz
Standards. Stylistically, Portrait In Jazz covers the full
spectrum of jazz with songs representing the traditional period right up to present with a mixture of blues and
Latin mixed in.
This performance will feature a combination of originals and some of the greatest time-honored classics of
the era. There promises to be something for everyone
at this concert.
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Junior Room Events

April 19th, 10:30-11:15
Pirates and Tales of the Sea
Pirates and Tales of the Sea Shadow Puppet Show. Join
us for a high adventure on the sea. Fun for familes of all
ages. Generously Sponsored by the Stoneham Business
and Community Educational Foundation...your friends and
neighbors
Location: Marcy Room

April 19th, 3PM-4PM
Get Ready to Learn about ROBOTS. Boys and Girls are
invited to join I Robot for an interesting exploration of
how Robots work and operate. I Robot will bring some really cool robots to the Library. Participants will talk
about robots, what they do, and the amazing technology
that makes them work. To learn more before you join us
visit www.irobot.com.
FREE and open to all boys and girls ages 5+.

